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Abstract. This paper describes an approach to the evaluation of dif-
ferent aspects in the transformation of existing metadata into Linked
data-compliant knowledge bases. At Oslo and Akershus University Col-
lege of Applied Science, in the TORCH project, we are working on three
different experimental case studies on extraction and mapping of broad-
casting data and the interlinking of these with transformed library data.
The case studies are investigating problems of heterogeneity and ambi-
guity in and between the domains, as well as problems arising in the
interlinking process. The proposed approach makes it possible to collab-
orate on evaluation across different experiments, and to rationalize and
streamline the process.
1 Introduction
Cultural heritage domains have recently experienced substantial efforts in de-
veloping new metadata standards intended to increase usability and to enable
integration of related resources across established ”data silos”. In many of the
domains, such as in the library community and in broadcasting institutions,
these efforts tend to involve Linked data technologies and principles.
The huge amount of existing data produced in compliance with dated stan-
dards, requires a significant investigation into transformation processes. In this
paper, we describe an approach for the evaluation of different aspects in the
transformation of existing metadata into Linked data-compliant knowledge bases.
The approach has emerged from work on three partially overlapping and on-going
case studies at the Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Science:
1. The mapping of bibliographic (MARC) records to newly developed ontologies
in the library community
2. The (automated) extraction of metadata from semi-structured archive records
at the Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation and
3. The interlinking of shared entities across the two domains.
While these case studies have different goals, they share a need for a stan-
dardized set of rules for evaluation of performance in a broader context than
2traditional evaluation of information retrieval and ontologies represent. The pre-
sented approach builds upon existing evaluation principles and metrics, but ra-
tionalizes these into a coherent and minimalist system of applicable data sets,
representing ground truths for a variety of tasks.
The paper consists of two parts. Firstly, we describe a generic transformation
process and provide definitions of the key concepts used in the paper. Secondly,
we present the ongoing case studies and the evaluation approach.
2 The road to Linked data - key concepts and processes
Linked data is a set of best practice guidelines for the publishing and interlinking
of data on the web, recommending the use of standards such as RDF, URI‘s and
OWL ([1,2]). The publishing and interlinking of legacy data (which is the prob-
lem context of this paper) must overcome a variety of heterogeneity conflicts
between legacy sources. The conflicts can be structural (caused by disparate
modelling approaches) or they can concern inconsistencies in the data (caused
by typos, local or changing registration practises, ambiguate name forms, schema
flexibility etc.) ([3]). Figure 1 illustrates the process of transforming metadata
collections into interlinked knowledge bases. In the figure, ”Source schema(s)”
denotes any metadata standard or rules for content descriptions. The ”Target
ontology” can be any formal ontology, providing sets of classes, properties and
restrictions. The resulting ”Knowledge base” denotes a data set of instances
transformed in compliance with the target ontology. According to the Linked
data guidelines the target ontology should be based on a formal ontology lan-
guage such as OWL and the knowledge base should be formalized as RDF.
The transformation process primarily consists of three complementary activ-
ities:
– Mapping: Structural transformations based on semantic correspondences be-
tween the source schema and the target ontology.
– Extraction: Content transformation consisting of entity and relationship
recognition and disambiguation (i.e. information extraction) from textual
fields within the metadata.
– Interlinking: The linking of identical entities that are members of different
data sets. In Figure 1 A′
⋂
B′ is the intersection of entities that belongs to
both (data) set A’ and B’. In this context, entities must be understood as
”things-that-exist” in the real world. The representation of entities can differ
in the data sets, but as long as a unique identifier is provided for each entity
in each set, we can formally relate the entities with proper OWL properties.
3 Case studies
At Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Science (in the TORCH
project1) we are working on three case studies that are focusing on metadata
1 The TORCH project is an activity of the research group Information systems based
on metadata: http://tinyurl.com/k8gf7dr
3Fig. 1. Overview of a generic transformation process from two sources with
related data.
transformations in the library and broadcasting domains. The case studies are
investigating problems of heterogeneity and ambiguity in and between the do-
mains and problems arising in the interlinking process.
In the library community a huge amount of the metadata are generated in
accordance with established international standards. The two most prominent
standards are the suite of MARC metadata schemas and the cataloging code
AACR2 . MARC has been in use since the late 1960s and was developed as a
tool to make the card catalogue machine-readable in order to support metadata
exchange between libraries. AACR2 provides rules for the registration of con-
tent. Together these standards primarily provide coded fields with string based
information intended for human consumption (an inheritance from the card cat-
alogue, see Figure 4 for an example record and [4] for a more detailed discussion
of the history and dated features of MARC/AACR2). A ”flat” record model (the
format was developed prior to both relational database theory and the web) and
the string orientation pose severe challenges to the transformation into a data
oriented and graph based OWL/RDF environment.
In our case study, we are using a subset of MARC records from the Norwegian
National Bibliography. One of the studies is experimenting with mapping based
transformations into Knowledge bases compliant with a series of new ontologies
4provided in the library community such as BIBFRAME2 , Schema.org3 and
FRBRoo4.
The archives of the Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation (NRK) have regis-
tered metadata describing TV and radio programs since the early 1990s. While
the schema and rules that constrain library MARC data are based on (in-
ter)national standards, NRK’s archival metadata is created according to schema
and rules developed in-house generating so-called SIFT-records (Searching In
FreeText, [5]). A major part of the metadata are free text fields that describe
the contents of the programs. Valuable entities, such as people, places and events
are hidden within the ambiguity of these natural language descriptions, hamper-
ing machine processing, and consequently retrieval and interlinking. One of the
cases in the project focuses on the evaluation of methods for extracting these
entities and the relationships between them.
Ontologies play a pivotal role in the project. We have been studying existing
ontologies within the broadcasting domain, such as the BBC Programmes ontol-
ogy5 and EBU-Core6, but felt that they did not fill our needs to decribe entities
and relationships between entities that we found in the original NRK metadata
collection. This was due to our desire to describe both formal elements related
to broadcasting (e.g. the relationships between programs, episodes and series) as
well as details from the program content (e.g. different kinds of creative works
and their creators mentioned or included in a program). Recently Schema.org
([6]) has been extended with elements for the description of broadcasting re-
sources that brought us closer to our required coverage, but we have still felt
the need to develop our own broadcasting ontology (TORCH ontology). The
ontology is very much inspired by the aforementioned ontologies, and contains
mappings to equivalent classes and properties in these. With 50 classes and 60
properties it is not as big as many of the established cultural heritage ontologies,
but the design reflects the SIFT-specific needs regarding coverage and supports
its two main goals, firstly to be the target of the automated extraction and thus
serve as a model for the resulting knowledge base, and secondly to support the
manual annotation described below.
Figure 2 illustrates the different case studies and how they interrelate. Dealing
with the relatively structured library data, we are primarily concerned with
problems related to structured mapping and the outcome of transformations
based on such mappings. In the case of broadcasting data, dealing with semi-
structured data closer to natural language, we are concerned with problems
related to extraction algorithms. In both cases, we aim at disambiguating and







5Fig. 2. Overview of the different experimental case studies.
4 Automated extraction and interlinking - ongoing
experiments
In the following, we will illustrate and give some examples from the experimental
case studies on broadcasting data and the interlinking of these with transformed
library data.
A simple prototype for extraction has been developed, that currently con-
sists of a pipeline with three modules: Tokenizing and part-of-speech recognition
based on the Oslo-Bergen Tagger7 ; identification of SIFT-specific formatting
patterns; and lookup in local gazetteer files, currently Norwegian first and last
person names.
The result of the three modules is an array of features for each token. Can-
didate entities are identified by rules that combine these features and external
Linked Open Data and web services are queried to strengthen the evidence.
The identified entities can be used to populate a knowledge base compli-
ant with the TORCH ontology. In order to automatically generate the proper
relationships between the entities (e.g between the author and his novel or be-
tween the interviewer and her interviewee) internal and external evidence must
be collected and analysed. While library data can be used to support the creator-
relationship between Eggen and Hilal (see e.g. MARC record in Figure 4), it does
7 http://www.tekstlab.uio.no/obt-ny/english/index.html
6not help to identify the relationship between Eggen and Bratholm that might
be dependent on internal (con)textual features.
Figure 3 shows an example of a typical SIFT record and Figure 4 a related
MARC record, both with highlighted entities. Figure 5 shows two interlinked
RDF graphs based on identified entities and relationships in the SIFT record (the
white nodes), and the MARC record (the grey nodes). Corresponding entities in
the two graphs are interlinked with the owl:sameAs property. The SIFT records
are transformed into a graph compliant with the TORCH ontology and the
MARC data is made compliant with the BIBFRAME ontology. Both sets of data
were mapped and transformed with the data integration tool Karma [7]. The
SIFT data was transformed from the result of the extraction process described
above. The MARC data was transformed directly from the record. The project
is at a very early stage regarding experimentation on interlinking. The example
in Figure 5 is developed manually to illustrate a potential result.
Fig. 3. Excerpts from the content field in a SIFT record. The entities found by
the extraction prototype are highlighted. Rockefeller is the venue of the show,
located in the city of Oslo. Eva Bratholm is the host interviewing Torgrim Eggen
about his novel ”Hilal”.
Fig. 4. Excerpts from a related MARC record from the Norwegian national
bibliography. Entities are manually highlighted. ”Eggen, Torgrim” is an author,
”Hilal” is the title, ”Oslo” is the place of publication” and ”Gyldendal” the
publisher.
5 Evaluation approach
In order to evaluate the experiments described in the previous section, we gen-
erate three sets of ground truth data. Figure 6 illustrates how the ground truth
7Fig. 5. Two interlinked RDF graphs based on entities in Figur 3 and 4.
sets, based on selected corpora, are covering the evaluation of each metadata
transformation (A and B), respectively, and the eventual interlinking between
them. On a conceptual level, these three sets form a coherent approach for the
evaluation of metadata transformations and interlinking.
Based on the specific case studies in the TORCH project, we are using this
set up for the evaluation of what is described as three complementary activities
in Section 2; mapping, extraction and interlinking. The evaluation approach is
based on three comparisons between the resulting data from the experimental
runs and the ground truth data (our TORCH-specific interests and perspectives
are included in parentheses):
– experimental knowledge base A → ground truth A (mapping)
– experimental knowledge base B → ground truth B (extraction)
– experimental A
⋂
B → ground truth A⋂B (interlinking)
The ground truth data result from (semi-)manual annotations of entities and
relationships in the corpus data. In the following, we will briefly describe some
of the practical tools we have developed in the TORCH project for the generation
of the ground truth data.
5.1 Corpora
To secure a satisfactory level of variety, our corpus of broadcasting data was
selected from two different categories of programs; culture and news. 100 SIFT-
records from program series in the two categories were chosen. We manually
harvested two MARC records related to each of the selected programs from the
8Fig. 6. Illustration of the evaluation approach consisting of three ground truth
sets.
Norwegian national bibliography, based on entities found in the SIFT records.
This procedure also helped to secure an intersection of entities for the evaluation
of interlinking.
5.2 Manual annotation
After reviewing a couple of available annotation tools, we chose to develop our
own tool, particularly to gain better control of the different aspects of annotation
specific to our project. Annotation productivity was also an important consid-
eration here. The annotation tool consists of a PHP-based GUI supported by
relational database structure for both parameterization and persistence. Figure 7
shows a part of the GUI view. Eventually we use Karma to transform annotation
data from the relational database into RDF. The GUI allows annotators
– to highlight and classify mentions with classes from the annotation ontology
described below. There is also an automatic suggest-and-select feature for
linking entities to Wikipedia articles based on the mediaWiki API8 search
operation.
– to express relations between already classified mentions, using properties
from the same ontology(see the table at the bottom of Figure 7). Two special
features here are; firstly mentions can relate to the automatically annotated
representation of the program (annotated record) itself, and secondly the
linking of different mentions of the same entity through a special property,
”identicalTo”.
9Fig. 7. The annotation tool’s main GUI window. Each classified mention in the
running text has a special icon to its left, double-clicking on which allows the
annotator to establish a relation between it and another, pre-classified mention.
The classes, and other information about a mention, are available in a menu
window, not shown here, upon selecting a menu or classifying a new mention.
The first relation in the table below the running text is between the record
(program) representation and the anchor, the second relates two mentions of the
same entity to each other.
The annotation tool uses ontologies to provide classes and properties for
classification and expression of relationships. In the case of the broadcasting
data, we developed the TORCH ontology described in Section 3 partly for
this purpose. The classes and the properties in the ontology are used directly
to classify entities and relationships between them. In addition to the afore-
mentioned needs concerning coverage, the exposure to test-annotators at an
early stage further encouraged the development of a project-specific ontology.
The ontology is designed for efficient and consistent annotation by reducing
complexity and the intuitive naming of classes and properties [8]. The ontol-
ogy builds on hierarchies of classes and properties, realized through the RDF
Schema properties rdfs:subPropertyOf and rdfs:subClassOf (e.g. FictionalChar-
acter rdfs:subClassOf Person rdfs:subClassOf Agent). This allows for manual
annotations on specific levels, which indirectly and at the same time implies
general classifications. Such features can be useful e.g. in order to measure the
depth obtained by an extraction algorithm.
8 http://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Main_page
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High quality manual annotation with a high degree of inter-annotator agree-
ment is dependent on guidelines. With some modifications and extensions, we
have based our guidelines on work done by Jonsdottir and the Textlab at Uni-
versity of Oslo [9]. The ontology, guidelines and annotation tool have been de-
veloped in an iterative process using a group of LIS students as test annotators
and domain experts from the NRK archive as a reference group for ontology
development.
In order to generate a ground truth set for the MARC data, following the A
path in the figures above, we could use the annotation tool with a bibliographic
ontology as input. This would have been especially useful (and interesting) for an
analysis of the semi-structured description fields (5XX-fields in MARC parlance).
Due to our interest in the results of structured mappings, we have nevertheless
chosen to experiment with a straightforward RDF serialization of MARC9 . The
chosen approach secures lossless data and semantics for the comparison with the
results of transformations based on other ontologies. There are issues with seri-
alizing MARC directly as RDF though, for instance related to the handling of
string values, but this part of the project is very much work in progress and the
issues will need to be discussed in detail elsewhere. This approach can be con-
sidered semi-manual. Data are transformed automatically based on mappings,
but quality is assessed and corrected manually afterwards.
5.3 Manual interlinking and disambiguation
The third ground truth set, A
⋂
B, consists of links between corresponding enti-
ties in the two sets described above (A and B). The manually created links can
be used for the evaluation of (automated) interlinking between RDF graphs, but
also to support algorithmic disambiguation of entities as part of the extraction
process. This set could be represented in many ways; in our project, we are using
the RDF Alignment format10.
5.4 Evaluation metrics
Evaluation in our context is measuring the correspondence between the result
of mappings and automatic extractions on one hand, and the manually develop
sets of ground truths on the other hand. In the case studies, we are utilizing es-
tablished metrics originating from traditional information retrieval and ontology
evaluations.
The literature of ontology evaluations is pointing in many directions refer-
encing a variety of metrics concerning everything from design complexity and
coverage to usability and human reception. In our context, we are mainly con-
cerned with the level of semantic interoperability between two metadata systems
9 The serialization is partly based on the efforts in mapping MARC(21) into RDF
found at the metadata registry: http://marc21rdf.info/
10 http://alignapi.gforge.inria.fr/format.html
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[3], measuring loss and gain of information during transformation from one sys-
tem to another. In the TORCH project, semantic interoperability is investigated
from the perspectives of typical heterogeneity conflicts such as inconsistent string
data and structural and semantic variations.
Three metrics (originating from evaluations of information retrieval systems)
have dominated information extraction campaigns such as Message Understand-
ing Conferences (MUC, see e.g. [10]); recall, precision and F-score. With the
introduction of ontology based information extraction, additional metrics ex-
ploiting the features of graphs and ontologies have been used and suggested (see
e.g. [11] for an overview). Adaptations of the recall and precision oriented metrics
are also common in the evaluation of interlinking (see e.g. the Instance matching
track in the ongoing Ontology Evaluation Initiative and [12] for definitions of
the metrics in this specific context).
6 Summary and concluding remarks
This paper describes various case studies dependent on systems for evaluation.
Such systems exist separately for the evaluation of problems represented by each
case study. As our case studies are related through the selection of (corpus) data
and the people working with them, we wanted to coordinate such systems in one
efficient framework in terms of development and reuse across the studies. We
believe that the approach described, consisting of two sets of ground truth data
that represent golden standards for the transformations of metadata to RDF,
and a third set, consisting of relationships between the previous two, are both
efficient and hospitable to (re)use across a variety of problems.
In order to evaluate the experiments, we had to generate three sets of ground
truth data. The ground truth data are results of (semi-)manual annotations of
entities and relationships in the metadata corpus A and B, and the third ground
truth set, A
⋂
B, consists of links between corresponding entities in the two sets A
and B. The manually created links can be used for the evaluation of interlinking
between RDF graphs, but also to support algorithmic disambiguation of entities
as part of the extraction process.
We chose to develop our own annotation tool to annotate entities and re-
lationships in the corpora for the generation of the ground truth data. This
allows for manual annotations on specific levels adapted to our projects, which
can be useful e.g. in order to evaluate the degree of specificity a certain ex-
traction algorithm is able to achieve. The annotation tool uses ontologies to
provide classes and properties for classification and expression of relationships.
The ontology and annotation tool have been developed in an iterative process,
involving domain experts from the Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK) archive and
LIS students as test annotators. The evaluation is based on comparisons between
the result of automatic extractions and mappings, and the manually developed
sets of ground truth data. This approach can be considered semi-manual. Data
are transformed automatically based on mapping, but quality is assessed and
corrected manually afterwards. We are mainly concerned about the level of se-
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mantic interoperability between two metadata systems, and we are measuring
loss and gain of information during transformation from one system to another,
using established metrics such as recall, precision and F-score, originating from
traditional information retrieval and ontology evaluations.
The case studies described above are still work in progress and will be docu-
mented in detail elsewhere. Regarding the further development of the approach,
we are looking into the potential provided by the ontology-based features. Us-
ing ontologies as the basis of ground truth data gives us the opportunity to
evaluate both transformed entities and the relationships between them. In prac-
tice, this implies the opportunity to move from entity recognition to information
extraction without adding further annotations. We have also mentioned the pos-
sibility of exploiting the hierarchical structures in the ontology, for evaluating
the specificity-ability of extraction algorithms. As future work we wish to inves-
tigate how ontologies can be further exploited as a basis for evaluating metadata
transformations.
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